
SIZES
95 x 29,5 x 45 cm.
37,1 x 11,5 x 17,7 in.
17 kg.

124,8 x 29,5 x 45 cm.
48,7 x 11,5 x 17,7 in.
21 kg.

DESIGNERS
Estudi Ribaudí

WEBSITE
madedesign.es/ZELL2

ZELL II
by Estudi Ribaudí

ZEL/13 & ZEL/15 - PLANTER POT | ZEL/23 & ZEL/25 - BENCH

DESCRIPTION
A perfect recycling container should not be left alone. We are 
introducing the planter and bench with upholstered seat Zell in two 
sizes, made of the same materials as our recycling star. A modular 
design for large areas, transit areas or offices. All you need in 3 unique 
designs.

CHARACTERISTICS
Made from 1,5mm folded sheet iron. Welded together the 1,2mm  base 
with the body. The base once welded to the body includes 4 rubber 
bumpers to protect the surface where it is located. Bank formed by a 
base of beechwood upholstered with a cushion. The wooden base is 
formed of welded flanges around the body of the bench. Vandalism 
protection. Using ZUR/50 as a pot for plants. Trim around the hole 
stainless steel sheet of 3 mm.

FINISHES
The body of this bench and planter are folded iron plate with laquer 
finish. The coating ensures good protection against severe weather 
conditions. Bench upholstered and comes in a range of colours. 
Stainless steel plate. RAL color codes specified.

COLOURS
RAL body colours available (more options upon request):
WHITE- 9003

Available colours for seat upholstery (more options upon request):
ORANGE  GREEN   ANTHRACITE

FIRE RESISTANT
M0 - Structure of the planter and bench
M3 - Skin of ZEL / 23 and ZEL / 25

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT
Made using a high percentage of recycled material.
Product designed to have a long life cycle.

PACKAGING
Cardboard box with dual channels and bag for product protection. 
Paletizable.
CONTAINS - 1 piece: planter or bench

WARRANTY
2 year warranty, except when misused or wrong manipulation.
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